
Spring is in the air! That means not only the arrival of warmer 
weather, but also of one of the biggest holidays of the year: Easter. 

Customers are looking to celebrate in all sorts of ways.  
For some, Easter is about taking a moment for themselves  
to indulge in traditional chocolate eggs. For others,  
it’s about throwing brunch for family and friends,  
pulling out all the stops. 

Either way, this is a crucial season for 
bakers because you’re there to help  
make your customers’ Easter  
egg-xtra special this year.  
We’re here to update you  
on the latest trends and  
provide a little inspiration  
to do just that… 
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Indulgence is a trend that’s here to stay: 1 in 5 
European consumers say that indulgence has become 
more important when buying food and drinks over 
the last 12 months.1 What could be more indulgent 
than chocolate? For Easter, think chocolate cupcakes 
decorated with miniature Easter bunny rabbits, molten 
lava cakes oozing with melted chocolate, or generous 
slices of indulgent chocolate torte. 

To add that signature chocolate flavour and creamy 
texture easily to your cakes and pastries, try our cocoa 
products in the Delicream range. How about adding 

a swirl of our Hazelnut & Cocoa Delicream to your 
cupcake before decorating it with mini-eggs? Or 

pipe our Cocoa & Caramel Bake Delicream into 
your croissants before baking for a luxurious 
addition to any Easter brunch.

When it comes to the taste of Easter, it’s not only about chocolate… Nutty and 
fruity flavours are also top choices for Easter-themed products. The top flavour 
is hazelnut, which showed up in 9% of Easter-themed food and beverage 
launches in Europe in 2021. Other nutty favourites like praline and almonds are 
not far behind, and fruit flavours like orange are  
also popular.2

Easter nest cakes are a cherished treat at this time of year, so how  
about making your cake a signature offering for 2022 by adding nuts and 
orange zest? Try your hand at creating simple but eye-catching chocolate 
bars, where chocolate, nuts and dried fruit come together in  
bejewelled bite-sized treats. Customers are often willing to  
taste something that’s a limited edition – so make  
your cakes, pastries and sweet goods a  
collector’s item with unique,  
trending flavours. 

TAKE CHOCOLATE TO 
THE NEXT LEVEL 

BE ADVENTUROUS AND EXPLORE NEW FLAVOURS 

1 Innova Lifestyle Survey 2021   

 2 Innova Database 

4 INSPIRING IDEAS FOR AN INDULGENT   

EASTER CELEBRATION

https://www.dawnfoods.com/uk/products/bakery-ingredients/fillings/delicreams


4 Remember the days of FOMO – fear of missing out? In our post-pandemic world, 
people are gravitating towards JOMO – joy of missing out – instead. Customers are 
looking for ways to escape from their hectic lives and packed schedule of Zoom 
calls: 67% of global consumers claim they’re going to make active attempts to 
reduce their stress levels. While they’re taking a moment for themselves to relax and 
unwind, they’re looking for those small, but blissful rewards.
 
You can tap into this blissful indulgence trend with a few simple strategies:

• Bake custom creations that wow on flavour and visual impact. This is the time to  
 showcase your creativity to make those sweet treats feel extra special!

• Put unique ingredients or taste combinations to work, to really bring out the  
 flavour of spring, such as balsamic vinegar & strawberry or rose. You can even 
top your creations with edible flowers.

• Add premium items to your offering. When it comes to little luxuries, it’s all  
 about quality over quantity.

• Shout it from the rooftops! Don’t forget your marketing efforts: make your  
 designs and descriptions as attention-grabbing as the products themselves. Also, 
make sure you share your creations on social media to create even more interest 
and bring new customers to your doors.

HELP THEM ENJOY SOME 
DELIGHTFUL ME-TIME 

3 A truly memorable eating experience is not just about flavour;  
it’s about texture, appearance and fragrance, too. In fact, 1 in 5 
European consumers say that sensory excitement most influences 
their flavour choices in food and beverages.3 Imagine a table filled 
with the ultimate Easter brunch: it should not only look impressive, 
but offer a range of indulgent sweet and savoury treats and also 
include healthy alternatives.

So why not give your customers the full range of options?  
As well as the traditionally sugary Easter treats, turn to lower sugar 
and ‘better for you’ alternatives by adding some ancient grains 
to your bakery offerings. Wholegrains like spelt, buckwheat and 
quinoa have been around for centuries, but they’re now adding 
authenticity and interesting textures to pastries and baked goods. 
Our Whole & Ancient Grains Mix provides the flexibility to 
diversify your offering with ease, creating delicious muffins, cakes, 
cookies and shortcrust pastry.
 

GIVE YOUR CUSTOMERS  
A SENSORY EXPERIENCE  

3 Innova Flavour Survey 2021

HAVE QUESTIONS OR WANT INSPIRATION? 
Visit DAWNFOODS.COM/UK

FIND MORE 
EASTER INSPIRATION 

Colour Your Easter with seasonal recipe ideas, 
easy-to-execute strategies and quick wins for your 
bakery business. We’re here to help you all year 
round: Celebrate with Dawn!

@dawnfoodsuk @dawn-foods-europe-ameap

https://dawnfoods.com/uk/insights/bakery-trend-spotlight---blissful-indulgence
https://www.dawnfoods.com/uk/products/bakery-ingredients/ancient-grains-multipurpose-mix
https://dawnfoods.com/uk
https://www.dawnfoods.com/uk/campaigns/celebrate-with-dawn/celebrate-spring-summer/colour-your-easter-2022

